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 (d)	that the parties have lived apart for a
continuous period of ~t least two \ ears immediate
ly preceding the petition and the respondent
consents to the gn.nt of a divorce
 (e)	that the parties have Ined aparu for a
continuous period cf at letst five yea'-s immedi
a eiv preceding the petition
(/) finally to cover those case? where one of the
spou es has disappeired and not b^en heird of for
many years
Any married peison vho allege? that
reasonable grounds en^t for suopo^mg the
other party to be dead iqi> petition the Court
to have it piesumed that the oth^r party ib
dead and to have the marriage dissolved
]So petition for divorce on any ground may be
presented until the expiration of three vears from
the date of the marriage unlebS a Judge is satisfied
that there is a case of exceptional hardship upon
the Petitioner o- exceptional depravity on the part
of the Respondent Whether there is such a case
is a question for the Tudge s discretion upon the
evidence brought before him Concealment or
misrepresentation by the petitioner may result in
dismissal of the petition or postponement of the
decree absolute until three jears have elapsed
since the marriage Ihe Tudge must also have
regard to the interests of any child of the
f-imly (D30(S»
ab to the above mentioned grounds for divorce
(a) 4.dvUery means loh'ntarv °exual intercourse
between a husband and a woman who is not his
wife or between a wife and a man who is not her
husband (A. woman who has been raped—i e
forced to have intercourse with another man
against her will—is not guilty of adultery) lor
obvious reasons direct evidence of the act of adul
tery is rare and the Court may infer from cir
cumstantlal evidence that adultery has taken
place But adultery alone is not sufficient unless
the coart is satisfied that the petitioner finds
it intolerable to live with the Eespondenu The
test for this will probably be the state of the
petitioner s own feelings
(6) In place of evidence of the former offence
of cruelty d) the Court must now be satis
fled that the respondent has (n) behaved in such
a way that (iii) the petitioner cannot reasonably
be expected to live with him or her Until theie
have been cases decided on this ground it Is impos
sible to say how the Courts will consider (li) and
(ill) Misbehaviour is a much more vague
idea than cruelty which had been explained to
many reported cases to mean conduct causing
danger to life limb or health (bodily or mental)
or giving rise to a reasonable apprehension of
such dangers But the new (il) and (ui) seem to
depend not on the petitioners feelings but on
the Judge s opinion whether his or her unwdhng
ness to go on living with the respondent Is reason
able in the particular case before him or not
When cruelty was the basis the Question was
not Would other people describe the respondent s
conduct as cruel ? but Has this particular
husband been cruel to this particular wife or
vice versa? this question was for the decision of
the Judge Also in other legal connections
reasonableness is a matter for the Court to decide
and in (iu) (above) the words tie expected to live
seem to indicate that the new paragraph will be
similarly interpreted
(c) Desertion means primarily the intentional
permanent abandonment by one spouse of the
other without that other b consent and without
reasonable cause Therefore there is no desertion
m such cases (for example) as d) where a husband
cannot live with his wife because he is serving a
sentence of imprisonment (u) where a husband
leaves his wife for a short time for necessary bus!
ness or family reasons intending to return to her
(ul) whale a separation continues with the consent
of both parties (iv) where the spouse who
abandoned the other had just cause to do so
Indeed in certain cases under (c) the doctrine
known as constructive desertion may apply
against the other spouse if he or she has
(figuratively speaking) driven the first spouse
away Constructive desertion means not deser
 tion in the literal sense of walking out of the
matrimonial home but conduct on the part of one
party which is intended to force and virtually
forces the other party to leave Mm or her Thus
if a husband brings his mistress to live with him
in the matrimonial home and as a issult his wife
leaves nim not onlj is the wife innocent of deser
tion in the legal uense but the husband is himself
guilty of constructive desertion it will be pre
sumed against him that he intended to terminate
his marital association and he has in fact earned out
that intention Such a case illustrates the principle
that there are tuo ele nents in the legal meaning of
desertion—the act of physical separation and the
intention to bring normal married life to on end
In order to bring about desertion it is not
necessary that the spouses should cease to live
under the same roof desertion is not with
diawal from a place but from a state of things
It is sufficient that the respondent has withdrawn
from or forced the other to withdraw from life
together in the same household
It should also be noted that desertion is not a
single act but a continuous state of affairs The
Petitioner must prove that desertion without
cause continued during the entire period of two
years required by law as the basis of a dmrce
petition Although (see above) desertion in the
legal sense must be without the consent of the
petitioning spouse recent judicial decisions hive
tended to dispense with the requirement that the
deserted party must prove a continuing dearie tor
the deserting party to return and a continuing
willingness to receive and reinstate the desertiUe
party during the entire period of two years pre
ceding the commencement of proceedings In.
other words once the latter party s original act
and intention of deserting has been proved that
intention is presumed to have continued unless
there is evidence to the contrary A matrimonial
order made by a Magistrates Court (see (D28(2))
does not necessarily prevent the period of desertion
from running unless the order contains a clause
deliberately inserted to the effect that the
parties shall no longer be bound to cohabit
(And the insertion of such a clause is rare ) Is or
does a decree of judicial separation made by the
High Court (D32(2)) but in both cases the period
of living apart (two j ears) must precede such order
or decree
If the deserting party makes an offer to return to
the matrimonial home it is the duty of the other
parti to receive him (or her) back and to resume
normal married life together if the offer to return
is genuine and if no other matrimonial offence
has been committed by the deserting party
Whether such an offer is genuine is a question
of fact to be decided on all the evidence it will
generally be a wise safeguard for a deserted party
who receives such, an offer to take legal advice
before accepting or rejecting it for if rejection of
the offer subsequently proves to have been un
justified he (or she) may become the deserting
party This situation again arises from the total
view that desertion consists of two elements—
the act and the intention of deserting
An honest and reasonable belief by one spouse
that the other spouse has committed or is com-
mitting adultery if such a belief is induced by the
other spouse s conduct may be just cause lor
the first spouse to refuse to live together and
prevent him (or her) from being regarded as the
desertmg party
(<fl This paragraph provides for new evidence
of breakdown —mz that the parties have
lived apart lor at least two years continuously
immediately before the petition and that the
respondent consents to a divoice TJp to 31
December 1970 the old law continued to apply
—that an agreed separation afforded no ground for
divorce Parliament and the Courts for many
years set their faces against divorce by consent
But from 1 January 1971 living apart for two
years even by mutual agreement though not
amounting to desertion CD30(8)-(c)) will be re
garded aa evidence that the marriage has irre
trievably broken down (D30(2)) and enable the
Courts to grant a divorce It no longer matters
whether the parties ceased to live together
through the fault of one or both or whether the
separation is due to incompatibility bo long as
both consent to divorce

